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over hedge and ditch fourteen miles to Harrow, and took refuge with the Vaughans, and after a clay or two, Dr. Vaughan, by representing the fatal injury it would do me to be left tutorless just when I was going up to Oxford, persuaded Bradley to take me back and teach me as before. But this he consented to do only on condition that he wras never expected to speak to me out of work-time, and he never did. My Southgate life henceforth was 'full of (in many ways well-deserved) petty hardships, though they were made endurable, because the time in which they had to be endured became every day more limited.
To my mother.
"Southgate, Feb. 6, 1853. Bradley of course keeps aloof, but is not unkind to me, and it seems nothing to come back here, with Oxford as a bright guiding star. ... I now work all clay as if it were the last day of preparation, and Walker and I question each other in the evening."
"Feb. 12. I have been in my Southgate district all afternoon. The wretchedness and degradation of the people is such as only sight can give an idea of. In the last house in the upper alley live the Gudgeons, where two children were born a few days ago, and died a few hours after. I found Mrs. Gudgeon downstairs, for she had brought the thing she called a bed there, because, she said, if she was upstairs the children banging the doors maddened her. Two dirty shaggy children, never washed or combed since their mother was taken ill, were tugging at her; the eldest daughter, in tattered clothes and with dishevelled hair, was .washing some rags, the fumes of which filled the room, while the floor was deep in dirt. Since

